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June 15. 1994

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington DC 20555

Referance: Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
Docket Number 50-265. DPR-30. Unit Two

Ecclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 94-009. Revision 00 for Quad Cities
Nuclear Power Plant Station.

This report is submitted as a voluntary report only.

The following commitments are being made by this letter:

The interlock doors will be repaired during the next outage ofe
sufficient duration.

A supplemental re] ort, including any additional corrective actionse
determined, will ]e submitted upon the completion of the investigation.

If there are any questions or comments concerning this letter, please refer
them to Nick Chrissotimos. Regulatory Assurance Administrator at 309-654-2241,
ext. 3100.

Respectfully.

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
OUAD CITIES NUCLEAR POWER STATION

0 c~f kV
G. G. Campbell

'

Station Manager

GGC/TB/plm
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LICENSEF L = tirs a MiPORT (LER) Form Rev. 2.0*

Facility Name (1) Docket Number (2) Page (3)

Quad Cities Unit T vo 0|5|0|0|0|2|6|5 1 | of | 0 | 4
Title (4)
Primary Containment interlock Doors Defeated To Release Personnel Trapped Inside
Due To Malfunction of Interlock Door Linkage.

Event Date (5) LER Number (6) Report Date (7) Other Faciitues involved 90
Month Day Year Year Sequennal Revision Month Day Year Facility Docket Numberts)

Number Number Names

0|S|0|0|0| | |

0|5 2|2 9|4 9|4 -- 0|0|9 -- 0|0 0|6 1 5 9 4 0|5|0|0|0| | |
OPERAIING TIll5 REPORT IS SUBMll'ILD PU iSUANT TO ~I iE REQU REN ENTS OF 10CFR

MODE (9) (Check one or more of the following) (11)

04 20.402tb) 20.4u5tc) 50.73(ax2)ov) 73.71(b)

POWER 20.405(a)(1)(i) 50.36(cXI) 50.73(a)(2Xv) 73.71(c)
LIVEL 20.405(aXIXii) 50.36(cx2) 50.73(aX2)(vii) Tother (Specify

00) 0 |2| 5 20.405(aXIXiii) 50.73(aX2)(i) 50.73(a)(2)(viii)(A) in Abstract

20.405(aXI)(iv) 50.73(aX2)(ii) 50.73(a)(2Xviii)(B) below and in

20.405(aXIXv) 50.73(aX2)(iin 50.73(aX2)(x) Tex 0

LICENSEE CON FACT FOR Tills LER ti.)
NAME ILLEFIIONE NUMBER

AREA CODE
Joe Manemann, Regulatory Assurance, Ext 3190 3|0|9 6|5|4|-|2|2|4|1

COMPLLIL ONE LINE FOR EACll COMPONENT FAILURE DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)
CAU5E SYSTEM COMPON ENT M AN UF ACTU RER REPORTABLE CAUSE SISTEM COMPON EN T MANUFACTURER REPORTABLE

TO NPRDS TO NPRDS

I I I I I I I I I I I I I |

1 I I I I I I I I I I I
5UP )LEMEN TAL REPORT EXPECIED tl4) Expected Month Day Year

Submission

"T]YES (if yes. complete EXPECTED SUBMISSION DATE) ]O Date (15) | | |
ABSTRACT (Limit to IFA) spaces. i.e., approumately ititeen smgic-space typewntien imes) Ob)

ABSTRACT:

On May 22,1994 Unit 2 had dro] ped to approximately 25% of rated core thermal power for a
drywell entry. While inside t1e interlock, trouble-shooting a problem with the drywell
interlock doors [BD], the entry team was unable to open the outer door [DR] and initiated
emergency procedures to exit the drywell.

At approximately 0520 personnel outside the interlock removed the local leak rate test tap
caps to provide air flow into the interlock. This started the 60 minute Limiting Condition
for Operation (LCO) clock for opening an operable air lock door to repair an inoperable door
or remove personnel.

Inside the interlock, emergency disassembly of the interlock linkage coupling was required
to defeat the interlocks, and at 0529 the outer door was opened. At 0601 the outer door was
secured, stopping the 60 minute LCO clock at 41 minutes.

The doors were locked closed and taken out of service to maintain primary containment. At
i0642 a voluntary ENS notification was made to the NRC.

A voluntary LER is being submitted to report this event. The cause of the event and
recommended corrective actions will be determined based on inspection and repair by the
vendor during the next outage of sufficient duration. Further information will be provided ,

as a supplement to this report. )
i

LER265\94\009.WPF
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* LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER) TEXT CONTINUATION Form Rev. 2.0
EACILITY NAMb ti) DOCKET NUMBER (2) LER NUMBER (6) PAGE (3)

Year Sequennal Revision
Number Number

Quad Cities Unit Two 0|5|0|0|0|2|6|5 9|4 - 0|0|9 -|0|0 2 |OF| 0 | 4
TEXT Energy Industry identincanon System (Ell 5) codes are idenuned m the text as {XXj

PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION:

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor - 2511 MWt rated core thermal power.

EVENT IDENTIFICATION: Primary Containment Interlock Doors defeated to release personnel
trapped inside due to malfunction of interlock door linkage.

A. CONDITIONS PRIOR TO EVENT:

Unit: Two Event Date: May 22. 1994 Event Time: 0520
Reactor Mode: 04 Mode Name: RUN Power Level: 025

This report was initiated by Licensee Event Report 265\94-009.

RUN (4) - In this position the reactor system pressure is at or above 825 psig, and
the reactor protection system is energized, with APRM protection and RBM interlocks
in service (excluding the 15% high flux scram).

B. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT:

On May 22, 1994 Unit 2 had dropped to approximately 25% of rated core thermal power
for a drywell entry to determine the cause of increased leakage in the containment.
At 0333 the initial entry was made into the drywell through the interlock doors [BD]
with no problems noted. During subsequent passages through the interlocks it was |

noted that the inner door [DR] was difficult to unlatch when opened. On

a] proximately the fourth trip into the drywell the inner door could not be opened so
t1e outer door was reopened, and a discussion of the problem took place among all
members of the entry team outside the drywell interlock.

Three members of the entry team re-entered the interlock and made an adjustment to
the outer door limit switch. The adjustment was made because it appeared the ,

adjusting screw was backed out two turns from its normal position. The outer door l

was then closed and the inner door opened. As the inner door unlatched, a ' snap' was ;

heard by another team member who remained outside of the interlocks. The inner door
opened, but when they attempted to close the door, it would not close. Two of the
team members pulled on the inner door, while the third member turned the handwheel to
close the door. The door appeared to be closed and latched but the indication
stopped short of showing completely latched. The team attempted to operate the outer
door but it would not open. The inner door latch was loosened and re-tightened and
another attempt was made to open the outer door without success.

One team member outside the interlocks watched the door's handwheels and linkage move i

slightly with no movement of the outside door. At 0517 Operating and Mechanical |

Maintenance personnel were notified that three people were trapped in the interlock.
At approximately 0520 the local leak rate test tap caps were removed to 3rovide air
flow into the interlock. Because the inner door was not fully closed. t1e 60 minute
allowable time period for opening an operable air lock door to repair an inoperable i

door or remove personnel was entered. |

LER265\94iOO9.WPF
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER) TEXT CONTINUATION Form Rev. 2.0'

FACILITY NAME (1) DOCKET NUMBER (2) LER NUMBER to) PAGE (3)

Year Sequenual Revision.

Number Number

Quad Cities Unit Two 0|5|0|0|0|2|6|5 9|4 - 0|0|9 - 0|0 3 |OF! 0 | 4
TEXT Energy Industry Idenuticauon System (EII5) codes are idenufied in the text as (XX)

Inside the interlock. a toolbox for emergency disassembly of the interlock linkaoe
was opened by the entry team. The toolbox included the vendor's procedure to
disengage a coupling to defeat the interlocks in case of emergency. The coupling was
disassembled and at 0529 the outer door was opened.

At approximately 0535 the local leak rate test tap caps were reinstalled . The inner
door was secured in the closed position using the strongbacks that hold the door i

during local leak rate testing. At 0601 the outer door was secured stopping the 60
minute LCO clock at 41 minutes. At 0642 a voluntary ENS notification was made to the
NRC.

At 1047 the LCO was again entered when the outer door was reopened to gag shut the
inner equalizing valve and take the interlock doors out of service. At 1052 the
doors were secured and the LCO exited wi.th a total of 46 minutes used out of the
allowable 60 minutes per year.

A Nuclear Work Request has been written to investigate and repair the problem with
the interlock doors. These repairs will occur during the next outage of sufficient
duration.

A voluntary LER is being submitted to report this event. Problem Identification Form
(PIF) 94-1279 was written by the Shift Engineer to report the failure of the primary
containment interlock doors.

C. APPARENT CAUSE OF EVENT:

The actual cause of the door failure and recommended corrective actions will be
determined based on inspection and repair by the vendor during the next outage of
sufficient duration. Further information will be provided as a supplement to this
report.

D. SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE OF EVENT:

The safety significance of this event was minimal. Technical Specification section
3.7.b. and 3.7.c. addresses the o)erability of the interlock doors and the interlock
mechanism. Unit Two had been witlin Technical Specification limits at all times
during and since this event occurred.

1

* Section 3.7.b. allows for one of the two interlock doors to be inoperable provided i

tthat the operable door is maintained in the closed position and either the
inoperable door is returned to operable status within 24 hours or the operable door
is locked closed. Additionally, the breaching of primary containment by the
opening of the operable door is allowed during entry to repair the inoperable door

.

|
or to facilitate the removal of personnel for a cumulative time not to exceed one !

hour per year. Continued operation is then permitted provided that the operable |
air lock door is verified locked every 31 days. j

|
|

LER265\94\009.WTF
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER) TEXT CONTINUATION Form Rev. 2.0*
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FACILITY NAME t!) DOCKET NUMBER (2) LLR NUMBER (6) PAGE 0)
' Year Sequennal Revision

Number Number

0|0|9 - 0|0 4 |OF| 0 | 4Quad Cities Unit Two 0|5|0|0|0|2|6|5 9|4 .

TEXT Energy Industry idenuticauon System (Ell 5) codes are idenufied in the text as [XXI

. Section 3.7.c. allows an inoperable interlock mechanism provided that the Operable
air lock door is locked closed and verified closed at least once every 31 days.

During this event, primary containment was breached for a total of 46 minutes in the
process of removing the personnel from the interlock and installing the gag on the
equalizing valve. This is within the 60 minute requirement of Technical
Specification Section 3.7.b.

The interlock door handwheels have been taken out of service and locked. A step has
been added to 00S 005-S3, Operations Monthly Surveillance Test Assigriment Sheet, to
ensure that the operable door is verified locked closed at least once every 31 days.

.

These actions satisfy the requirements for continued operation in Tech Spec sectionsI

l 3.7.b. and 3.7.c.

| E. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

The immediate corrective actions associated with this event were to:

. Place strongbacks on the inner door to ensure that it stayed closed.

* Disconnect and gag closed the inner equalizing valve.

. Documented 00S 005-53 to ensure that the operable door is verified locked closed at
least once per 31 days as required by Tech. Spec 3.7.A.7.b.(2)

. The inner and outer interlock door handwheels were taken out of service and locked
closed.

. A Nuclear Work Request has been written and a to investigate and repair the problem
with the interlock doors (NTS#2651809400901).

. A supalemental report, including any additional corrective actions determined, will
be su]mitted upon the completion of the investigation (NTS#2651809400902).

F. PREVIOUS EVENTS:

After review of the Nuclear Tracking System data base since January 1. 1988, there
were no LER's generated which involved primary containment interlock doors.

G. COMPONENT FAILURE DATA:

No specific related component failures have been previously identified.

.
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